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Invasive species are one of many anthropogenic challenges to maintaining a healthy
marine ecosystem. Two rabbitfish species (Siganus rivulatus and Siganus luridus) are
among the more successful migrants from the Red Sea to the Mediterranean, where
their intense foraging has caused damage to the algae community, thus reducing
primary production and habitat complexity, and impacting nurseries for early life stages.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that the impact of rabbitfish on algae is lower in Marine
Protected Areas (MPAs) although rabbitfish densities are similar in protected and fished
areas. One explanation could be that fear of predators, more often present inside
MPAs and an important component of a healthy marine ecosystem, reduces the
ecological impacts of rabbitfish. This research aimed to test if such fear effects do
occur in rabbitfish. Using controlled mesocosm experiments, we tested S. rivulatus
reactions to two chemical predation cues: chemical alarm cues released from a recently
killed conspecific fish, and water-borne cues from a tank with a live grouper predator,
Epinephelus marginatus. We found that rabbitfish significantly reduce their overall food
consumption as well as their bites per minute when exposed to the alarm cue, but
not when exposed to the grouper water cue. These results support the idea that
MPAs, which effectively increase the density of large piscivores and hence predation,
can mitigate the impact of invasive herbivorous species. If the mesocosm results can
scale up to natural systems, predation cues may be artificially introduced to other target
areas in order to reduce rabbitfish grazing outside reserves. Thus, this study provides
information that can be used to manage the ecological impacts caused by invasive
rabbitfish, both inside and outside of marine reserves.
Keywords: invasive species, predator effects, foraging, rabbitfish, MPA, siganus

INTRODUCTION
The Mediterranean Sea is under an ongoing invasion by hundreds of exotic species, in large part due
to the opening of the Suez Canal in 1869 (Belmaker et al., 2009; Katsanevakis et al., 2014; Galil et al.,
2015; Castellanos-Galindo et al., 2020; Golani, 2021). Successful alien species exhibit a diversity of
ecological traits that may enable them to become established in the Mediterranean Sea (Belmaker
et al., 2013; Azzurro et al., 2014; Givan et al., 2017). Two exotic herbivorous fishes, Siganus luridus
and Siganus rivulatus (commonly known as rabbitfish), are among the more successful migrants
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from the Red Sea to the Eastern basin of the Mediterranean (Coll
et al., 2010; Golani, 2010; Pickholtz et al., 2018). These species
of rabbitfish are among the alien species most threatening to
biodiversity in the Mediterranean (Roy et al., 2019). Rabbitfish
are efficient herbivores, a trait that plays a key role in supporting
the health of coral reefs by controlling harmful algae growth
(Fox and Bellwood, 2013; Brandl and Bellwood, 2014). In
the Mediterranean, however, their grazing habits have had a
detrimental effect, creating barren reefs in areas that were once
abundant algal forests (Sala et al., 2011; Verges et al., 2014;
Yeruham et al., 2020). Rabbitfish have also been observed to graze
on both established algae and on turf which contains macroalgal
recruits (Verges et al., 2014), in contrast to native Mediterranean
herbivores who feed primarily on adult macrophytes. All of
this disturbs the larger ecological community that depends on
macroalgae and seagrass for many ecosystem functions, including
primary production, nutrient recycling, habitat formation, and
nurseries for many marine species (Mineur et al., 2015; Teagle
et al., 2017) and leads to a shift in ecosystem functions
(Rilov et al., 2020).
Mediterranean coastal ecosystems are often heavily overfished,
with top predators disproportionally targeted (Jennings and
Kaiser, 1998). MPAs have been established in many places around
the Mediterranean basin (Claudet et al., 2020). Marine Protected
Area with the highest protection level have had a strong positive
impact on the density and biomass of high trophic level species
(Giakoumi et al., 2017). For instance, in a series of surveys
of marine nature reserves in Israel, higher numbers and larger
density of groupers (Epinephelus costae, Epinephelus marginatus,
and Mycteroperca rubra) were observed inside marine reserves
(Lazarus et al., 2020). Mediterranean groupers are predators of
rabbitfish (Aronov and Goren, 2008) and thus can potentially
cull the population of prey fish through consumption. But, in the
same MPAs surveyed, there were also high numbers of rabbitfish
inside reserves, similar to the numbers outside reserves (Rilov
et al., 2018; Lazarus et al., 2020).
Despite the high presence of rabbitfish, reef surfaces inside
MPAs have a higher cover of marine macrophytes than in
unprotected adjacent habitats (Rilov et al., 2018), suggesting
reduced grazing pressure. Trophic cascades can be triggered by
a reduction in prey density or by changes in prey behavior.
Thus, Rilov et al. (2018) proposed that while the higher predator
(grouper) density inside MPAs might not significantly affect
rabbitfish density, it may reduce rabbitfish grazing activity
through fear of predation, i.e., by influencing their behavior.
However, this hypothesis has never been experimentally tested.
What and where fish graze can be influenced by predation
risk since animals must balance the need for food with the
need for safety (Hammerschlag et al., 2010). One of the ways in
which predators modify prey behavior is by creating a “landscape
of fear” that impacts foraging activities (Laundre et al., 2010;
Catano et al., 2016). For example, prey may hide in refuges to
avoid predation thereby reducing their time spent foraging in
risky areas (Orrock et al., 2013). Some species of rabbitfish have
developed social strategies to assist in foraging under the threat of
predation, such as the formation of adult pair-bonds where one
member grazes while the other remains on watch (Woodland,
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1990; Brandl and Bellwood, 2015). This strategy decreases their
predation risk but also reduces each individual’s foraging time.
Changes in foraging behavior may negatively impact the fitness of
the prey by lowering their food intake or requiring them to divert
resources away from reproduction. However, empirical evidence
suggests that there is a high variance in whether and how strongly
prey is affected by these changes (Sheriff et al., 2020).
Any change in foraging strategies would also impact the prey’s
resources (Peacor and Werner, 1998). These non-consumptive
interactions (Abrams, 1995) have been shown to amplify through
food chains, especially in the marine environment, and often
have a higher impact on the resources of the prey than on
the prey themselves (Werner and Peacor, 2003; Preisser et al.,
2005; Rasher et al., 2017). One example of a non-consumptive
trophic cascade is the impact of a generalist fish predator, the
Señorita (Oxyjulis californica), on habitat-forming feather boa
kelp. The presence of the Señorita fish has been shown to
suppress the grazing of limpets, thereby reducing kelp frond
loss (Haggerty et al., 2018). Improving predator stock has been
suggested as a successful strategy to aid in the restoration of
key algae species by limiting the grazing pressure of herbivores
(Gianni et al., 2018). However, changes in grazing patterns
under threat of predation have not been shown specifically
for rabbitfish.
Behavioral changes only occur when prey can detect predatory
cues in their environment (Brown et al., 1999; Luttbeg and
Trussell, 2013). Prey responses can be triggered by different
stimuli including chemical cues, something particularly common
in the marine environment (Chivers and Smith, 1998; Wisenden,
2000). Chemical cues may be released by the predator, or by
other prey animals when they are attacked (“chemical alarm
cues”). For example, rusty crayfish (Faxonius rusticus) changed
their foraging behavior when exposed to water-borne odors of
largemouth bass (Wood et al., 2018). In addition, reef urchins
(Echinometra viridis) were shown to reduce grazing in response
to crushed conspecific cues (Dunn et al., 2018). The ability to
quickly and accurately identify predators is key to prey fitness, can
be based on many different environmental cues, and may even be
learned from experience (Mitchell et al., 2011).
This research aims to experimentally test how rabbitfish
food acquisition activities are affected by the presence of a
predator, using predator-related stimuli and predation alarm
cues. We predict that in the presence of predation cues,
rabbitfish will display lower overall consumption, as well as a
lower bite rate. Understanding how the presence of predators
changes the foraging behavior of these invasive fish can help
scientists and conservationists enhance the protection and
restoration of healthy ecosystems by reducing the damage
caused by overgrazing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental Design
To measure rabbitfish foraging behavior with and without
predation cues, we conducted experiments using mesocosms
with flow-through seawater to allow near-real sea conditions.
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Mesocosms have been shown to be useful models for measuring
ecological functions (Brown et al., 2011). We conducted the
experiments at the Israel Oceanographic and Limnological
Research (IOLR) facility in Haifa during the fall of 2019 and
the summer of 2020.
To create mesocosms for the experiment, we used four large
plastic containers measuring 1.12 ⇥ 1.12 ⇥ 0.8 m. For each
container, we drilled a hole on the bottom of the tank for a drain,
and a hole on the side of the tank for water outflow. We connected
each tank to a water intake pipe and a water outflow pipe. Water
in the tanks was supplied by the IOLR’s constant flow-through
system, allowing fresh sea water to circulate in and out of the
tanks, thereby mimicking sea conditions. We also connected air
inflow tubes with a diffuser in each tank to ensure an oxygen rich
environment for the fish.
We collected adult S. rivulatus from the shallow reefs near
IOLR and acclimated them to the experimental conditions before
the experiment began. The fish were collected at night with
hand nets by SCUBA divers and snorkelers. The acclimation
period was between six (in 2019) and two (in 2020) months. We
considered the fish acclimated when they began to eat regularly,
quantified by the fish consuming at least 80% of the food within
5 h of feeding, when fed every other day. Once acclimated,
we introduced between 4 and 5 small adult fish (rabbitfish are
schooling fish, and placing one individual per tank might add
stress), with an average length of 16–17 cm (± 3.4, SD), into
each of four mesocosms. In the 2019 experiments, we distributed
the fish between tanks in a way that resulted in a similar overall
combined foraging rate between tanks. In the 2020 experiments,
we measured the total length of each fish prior to introduction
into the experiment tanks to ensure a similar overall biomass of
fish between tanks.
The aim of the experiments was to determine if, and by how
much, rabbitfish foraging behavior changes in the presence of
signs of potential predation risk. To analyze this, we tested the
reaction of the rabbitfish S. rivulatus to two different chemical
cues by (1) introducing pieces of a recently killed conspecific
fish into the tanks (hereafter alarm cue) and (2) exposing the
fish to water from the holding tank of a live predator (hereafter
grouper water). For the alarm cue we sacrificed one of the extra
fish from a holding tank, cut the body into three equal pieces,
and introduced one piece (sealed in a mesh bag) into each
treatment tank. For the grouper water experiments, we simulated
the threat of predation by using water from a tank holding
a live predator (E. marginatus). We introduced approximately
60 liters of “grouper water” into each treatment tank as the
predation risk cue.
For each experiment we used 4 tanks, with predation cues
used in 3 tanks and the fourth tank left as a control (Figure 1).
Each repetition ran for 7 days, during which we fed the fish
every other day to allow time for the fish to become hungry
between feedings. For the first six days the fish were allowed
to forage without any predation cue. On the last day of each
experiment, we added an alarm cue or grouper water cue into
the treatment tanks (Figure 1). We measured two variables on
days three, five, and seven of each experiment. The first was
the amount of food foraged over specific periods of time as a
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measure of the fish’s overall grazing impact. The second was the
effort the rabbitfish spent foraging measured by bite rate per
minute. See details below under section “Grazing quantification”.
In order to measure grazing behavior without disrupting the fish
by the presence of an observer (rabbitfish are highly timid in
the presence of humans), we set up online surveillance cameras
inside waterproof transparent boxes in each tank.
We included two types of controls in the experimental design.
The first type of control was the tanks to which we did not apply
any predation risk cues (Figure 1). These functioned as a global
control for any external impacts that might confound the results,
such as the effects of surrounding conditions (e.g., weather or
water supply). The second type of control was on the individual
tank-level, by calculating the difference in bite rate and overall
food foraged between two days of the experiment where there
was no predation cue (“baseline,” days 3 and 5) compared to the
difference between days when we introduced the predation risk
cue (“predation cue,” days 5 and 7). This approach controlled
for variation in fish behavior between tanks. See Figure 1 for
a graphical workflow summarizing the main steps taken within
each repetition.
To increase independent replication, we repeated the alarm
cue treatment in full three times and the grouper water treatment
twice. For each repetition, we repeated the full set of treatments
with at least one week in between experiments. We redistributed
the fish between the tanks prior to each repetition so that each
repetition could be treated as independent. Since we moved fish
between tanks, we considered the first day an acclimation period
and did not include those measurement in our analysis. We also
alternated among the tanks used as controls to reduce potential
tank effects. We used the same statistical approach for both
experimental treatments: (a) alarm cue (three repetitions, n = 9
treatment tanks) and (b) grouper water (two repetitions, n = 6
treatment tanks). In total we had 5 global controls and 15 paired
observations of “baseline” (no predation) and “predation cue.”
See Supplementary Table 1 for a summary of experiment dates
and repetition types.

Grazing Quantification
To create a depletable food source that can be easily quantified
from a visual assay, we used sheets of nori seaweed and ice cube
trays. A depletable food source, where the first few bites are more
easily grazed then the remaining food, most closely resembles a
natural foraging state (Brown and Kotler, 2004). We first tested
the food preference of the rabbitfish and found that they were
equally likely to eat packaged nori (Porphyra) and fresh Ulva, one
of their natural food sources, and therefore we used packaged nori
for the experiment due to ease of use and measurement.
We cut each sheet of nori into 10 equal pieces and affixed
each piece into an ice cube segment using agarose. Agar is a jelly
like substance, obtained from red alga and non-toxic to fish. We
diluted the agar in water (2% mixture) and microwaved it for
90 s until the agar was fully dissolved. We rolled each piece of
nori around small pebbles, placed each one into an ice cube tray
segment, and added some warm agar-water. After the agar cooled
and hardened, the top of the nori was loose, and the bottom of
the nori was condensed around the pebbles and held in place by
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FIGURE 1 | Graphical workflow summarizing the main steps taken during each weeklong repetition of the two experiments. Fish were introduced on day 1 and fed
on days 1, 3, 5, and 7. A predation cue was introduced on day 7. Data was recorded (bites per minute and overall food consumption) on days 3, 5, and 7. There
were two types of controls: (1) the tanks to which we did not apply any predation risk cues and (2) the difference in bite rate and food consumption between two
consecutive days of the experiment where there was no predation cue (“baseline”) compared to the change in bite rate when we introduced the predation risk cue
(“predation”).

the agar. In this way, the initial efforts of the fish to graze were
more productive than any continuing effort, which resembles
their natural feeding environment.
The food trays were comprised of ten equal pieces of seaweed,
one in each ice cube segments. At each interval, we further
quantified the portion of seaweed remaining in each ice cube
segment on a scale of 0–3. This allowed us to estimate the
overall proportion of seaweed remaining in each tank at each
measurement time on a scale of 0–30 (10 ice cubes per tank ⇥ 3
portions per ice cube). We assigned a value of 0/1 to each algae
portion at each observation time (30 per tank, where 0 indicated
a portion that was eaten, and 1 indicated a portion of food that
remained). As we did not retain data on the fate of each individual
ice cube segment, this was done by dividing the total number
of algae portions remaining on each tray by the total original
number of algae portions under the assumption that grazing was
even across ice cube segments.
A single ice cube tray with 10 pieces of nori was placed
within each tank. For each day of the experiment when the fish
were fed, we cleaned the food trays and replenished the nori
before replacing the trays into the tanks. In each repetition,
on each measurement day, we recorded the fish bite rate per
minute at 15, 45, and 105 min, and the overall consumption of
seaweed by the fish at 15, 45, 75, 105, 135, and 165 min after
introducing the food tray.

1 Bites ⇠ Predator + Time + random(Tank). Here 1
Bites refers to the difference in bite rate between two consecutive
measurement days in the experiment. Predator indicates whether
the measurement is for the baseline (Predator = No; difference
between first two measurement days without predation cue,
days 3 and 5; see Figure 1) or predation cue (Predator = Yes,
difference between measurement days 5 and 7, where day 5 has
no predation cue and day 7 has a predation cue), and Tank is the
unique tank number for each tank and repetition. We also added
the effect of Time on the model where Time indicates the time of
observation (15, 45, or 105 min after introduction of the food),
and checked for a potential Predator ⇥ Time interaction. We ran
this model only on the treatment tanks, and separately for the
two types of treatment: alarm cue and grouper water.
We ran an additional linear model to confirm that
the global controls (the non-treatment tanks) were not
significantly different from the treatment tanks on days
without predation cues to eliminate the possibility of
external confounding effects. We used the formula: 1
Bites ⇠ Category + Time + random(Tank). Here Category
refers to the status of the Tank, whether it was a treatment tank or
a control tank. For alarm cue, treatment tanks n = 9 and control
tanks n = 3. For grouper water, treatment tanks n = 6 and control
tanks n = 2.

Statistical Analysis

Overall Consumption

Bite Rate

To test whether overall consumption changed under the presence
of predation risk cues, we used two statistical models, a linear
model and a survival model.

To assess the impact of the predation cue on bite rate,
we ran a linear model using the following formula:
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For the linear model, we used the number of food portions
remaining at each time in each measurement day as a continuous
response variable between 0 and 30 (10 ice cubes per tank, 3
portions per ice cube). Time indicates the time of observation: 15,
45, 75, 105, 135, and 165 min after feeding. We added Predator
as a categorical variable, and Time as a continuous variable. We
also added Tank as a random effect. As with the bite rate, we
compared the change in food remaining between two consecutive
measurement days in the experiment without predation cues
(days 3 and 5; see Figure 1) versus the change between days with
predation cues (days 5 and 7, where day 5 has no predation cue
and day 7 has a predation cue). Specifically, we were interested
in examining if the amount of food remaining changed over
time differently in the tanks with predation cues verses the tanks
without predation cues and therefore focused on the interaction
between predator and time as in the following formula:

no significant interaction of observation time on change in bite
rate (p = 0.4834) and therefore we report only the basic additive
model. In addition, there was no significant difference between
change in bite rates per day in the control tanks and in the
treatment tanks on days without a predation cue (Category effect:
p = 0.981; Figure 2).
The reduction in bite rate is supported by findings that overall
food consumption by rabbitfish was also lower in the presence of
the alarm cue. In the linear model, there was a higher percentage
of food portions remaining over time, i.e., lower foraging impact,
in treatment tanks with an alarm cue than in tanks with no
predation cue (Figure 3), confirmed by the lower change in
food consumption over time between consecutive days with no
predation cue (Predator ⇥ Time: p < 0.001; Table 2). Survival
curves produced using the Kaplan-Meier method were also
significantly different from each other (log rank test p < 0.0001)
and showed a reduction in the percent of food eaten under
the alarm cue (Figure 4). The hazard ratio was 0.28, implying
that around 28% of food that would have been eaten without a
predation cue is eaten in the presence of the alarm cue (Table 3).
This general effect results from divergent trends between
tanks. In five of the nine tanks, fish showed a significant decrease
in food survival in days with the predation cue relative to days
without it. In the other four tanks there was a small and nonsignificant effect. Results of food survival by tank can be found in
the Supplementary Figure A.
We found no reduction in either bite rate or food
consumption when using grouper water from the tank of a
live predator to simulate predation. There was no significant
change in bite rate (Predator effect: p = 0.438; Table 1 and
Figure 2). For food consumption, using a linear model we found
no interaction between Predation and Time (Predator ⇥ Time:
p = 0.209; Table 2) and a small increase in overall food grazed
under predation with this predation risk cue using KaplanMeier survival curves. Although the difference in survival curves
is significant (Grouper Water: p = 0.001; Table 3), the actual
difference is negligible (Figure 4).

1 Food remaining ⇠ Predator ⇥ Time + random(Tank).
Here “1 Food remaining” is the difference in the number of
portions of food remaining in the tray between days (from 0–30
portions, 1 tray per Tank). We ran the full analysis separately for
the two types of treatments: alarm cue and grouper water.
The second analysis on overall consumption was a survival
model. We created survival curves showing the probability
of each portion of food “surviving” a given amount of time,
comparing baseline (no predation cue) and predation cue for each
treatment tank. We used the survfit function in the “survivor”
package in R (Therneau, 2020) to create the survival curves.
The survfit function uses the Kaplan-Meier method to estimate
a survival curve which predicts the probability that each patient
(here: portion of food) will survive past time “t.” We then used
a log rank test to compare the survival curves of the baseline
and predation cue to see if they differed significantly. For the
log rank test, we included Tank (a unique tank number for each
tank and repetition) as a random effect. Finally, we used the Cox
regression to estimate an overall effect size using the hazard ratio
(“HR”) where HR represents the ratio of the chance a portion
of food would be eaten under treatment conditions (predation
cue) to the chance a portion of food would be being eaten under
control conditions (the baseline period) at any specific point in
time. An HR of less than 1 indicates a reduced hazard and an
HR over 1 indicates an increased hazard. We ran the full analysis
separately for the two types of treatments: alarm cue and grouper
water. For both analyses we qualitatively examined the differences
between the global control and the treatment tanks, to eliminate
the possibility of external confounding effects.

DISCUSSION
The results of the experiments indicate that alarm cues
significantly impact rabbitfish foraging activities, as measured by
changes in the overall amount of food consumed and the bite
rate per minute. Interestingly, we found that the rabbitfish reacted
differently to different chemical cues of potential predation risk.
There was a significant change in foraging activity when the
rabbitfish were exposed to chemical alarm cues released by a
recently killed conspecific fish. However, there was no noticeable
change in foraging behavior when they were exposed to water
from a tank holding a live predator (Epinephelus marginatus).
While the general pattern of predation risk impacts on
foraging is well known (Brown and Kotler, 2004; Laundre et al.,
2010), it had not been tested previously for rabbitfish. Rabbitfish
are invasive in the Mediterranean and their intensive grazing
has been shown to damage the local algae communities (Sala
et al., 2011; Verges et al., 2014). The stress of alien species on

RESULTS
We found that introducing an alarm cue led to a significant
decrease in both bite rate per minute and overall food
consumption in the treatment tanks. The rabbitfish in the
treatment tanks had an overall lower bite rate per minute when
exposed to a chemical alarm cue released by a recently killed
conspecific fish (Predator effect: p = 0.008; Table 1). There was
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TABLE 1 | Summary of model results for the change in bite rates using the formula: 1 Bites ⇠ Predator + Time + (1| Tank).
Exp.
Alarm Cue

Predictors
(Intercept)
Predator = Yes

Grouper Water

Estimate

Std. Error

Df

t value

Pr (> |t|)

R2
R2 m = 0.176

2.255

7.617

27.0

0.296

0.769

(24.510)

8.606

27.0

(2.848)

0.008

Time (45 min)

3.651

9.362

27.0

0.390

0.700

Time (105 min)

1.500

12.570

27.0

0.119

0.906

(Intercept)

13.417

8.247

27.0

1.627

0.115

Predator = Yes

(6.500)

8.247

27.0

(0.788)

0.438

Time (45 min)

0.667

10.101

27.0

0.066

0.948

Time (105 min)

0.583

10.101

27.0

0.058

0.954

R2 m = 0.018

Here R2 refers to the marginal R2 and reflects the variance explained by the fixed effects.

FIGURE 2 | Change in bites per minute when introducing a predator cue into the tanks. (A) Alarm Cue. The left graph shows the results of using a chemical alarm
cue released by a recently killed conspecific fish. (B) Grouper Water. The right graph shows the results of using water from a predator’s tank as the predation risk
cue. The yellow box plot shows the global control tanks (n = 3 for Alarm Cue; n = 2 for Grouper Water). The blue box plots show the treatment tanks (n = 9 for Alarm
Cue; n = 6 for Grouper Water) under two categories – “No predation cue” (difference between measurement days without predation cue) and “Predation cue”
(difference between measurement days with and within a predation cue). In the plots, the boxes indicate the inter-quartile range, the horizontal lines mark the
medians, the whiskers indicate values within 1.5 times the inter-quartile range beyond either end of the box, and the dots indicate outliers beyond that range.

marine ecosystems may also decrease resilience to sea warming
(Corrales et al., 2018). The results presented in this study show
that this detrimental overgrazing might be partially mitigated by
the presence of predators whose predation activities produce an
alarm cue which may reduce the foraging activity of the surviving
fish. Another way of looking at this is that the Mediterranean Sea
currently suffers from a synergy between having fewer predators
and new grazers with high abundance.
There has been little research on how fishing protection
inside MPAs affects the overall ecological impact of invasive
species (Iacarella et al., 2019). The results of this study support
the potential effectiveness of MPAs to indirectly mitigate the
impact of invasive herbivorous species through trophic cascades,
showing yet another benefit of MPAs as an effective tool to
protect and restore healthy ecosystems. By limiting fishing,
MPAs specifically protect commercially valuable, often larger
predatory fish, the same fish that prey on rabbitfish. The
higher density of predators inside MPAs (Giakoumi et al.,
2017; Rilov et al., 2018; Lazarus et al., 2020) can change the
foraging behavior of rabbitfish and through that mitigate their
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negative impact, thereby preserving the algae and seagrass
that rabbitfish eat.
Our results were obtained from mesocosms experiments
and hence are only the first step in understanding the ability
of predators to reduce the impact of rabbitfish under natural
settings. For example, the limited volume of water within
mesocosms may have increased the signal of the alarm cue on
rabbitfish foraging compared to that observed in nature. Indeed,
there have been mixed results about the impact of MPAs on
trophic cascades (Shears and Babcock, 2002, 2003; Byrnes et al.,
2006; Malakhoff and Miller, 2021). It is likely we will only
understand the full potential of MPAs to control invasive species
once more MPAs become better enforced and more mature
(Giakoumi et al., 2019a). Performing field studies to compare
the foraging in situ and over longer temporal duration in the
presence of predation cues could show the cascading impact of
predation on foraging activity in the context of a more complex
and realistic environment.
There are a number of possible reasons for why the fish did
not react to the presence of the grouper water as opposed to the
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FIGURE 3 | Change in number of food portions remaining (out of 30) over time when introducing a predation cue compared to no cue. The dots represent the
amount of food remaining at specific times (min) after food was introduced. Note that for illustrative purposes, the data shown here is actual food portions remaining
over time, and not the change between days of food portions remaining over time used for analysis. The lines show the linear regression and the shading represents
the 95% confidence intervals. Red dots and lines show the baseline food survival. Blue dots and lines show the food survival with treatment. Data shown for
(A) Alarm Cue and (B) Grouper Water. Note that a higher percentage of food remaining implies a lower foraging impact. Only the Alarm Cue (“A”) showed an
interaction between time and predation cue (p < 0.001).
TABLE 2 | Summary of linear model results for change in food consumption using the formula: 1 Food remaining ⇠ Predator ⇥ Time + (1| Tank).
Value

Std.Error

DF

t-value

p-value

R2

(Intercept)

0.338

1.400

132

0.241

0.810

R2 m = 0.385 R2 c = 0.504

Predator

0.541

1.539

132

0.352

0.726

Time

0.005

0.010

132

0.500

0.618

Predator ⇥ Time

0.071

0.014

132

5.252

<0.001

(Intercept)

2.301

1.188

87

1.938

0.056

Predator

1.060

1.680

87

0.631

0.530

Time

0.004

0.011

87

0.422

0.674

Predator ⇥ Time

0.019

0.015

87

1.266

0.209

Exp.
Alarm Cue

Grouper Water

R2 m = 0.026 R2 c = 0.026

R2 m is the marginal R2 and reflects the variance explained by the fixed effects. R2 c is the conditional R2 and reflects the variance explained by the entire model, including
Tank as a random effect.

alarm cue. It is possible that the chemical cues released by the
predator into the water were simply not concentrated enough to
elicit a response. Alternatively, the rabbitfish might react to the
presence of other predators, but not specifically to E. marginatus,
or to the presence of this predator when it is alone. A study of
trophic cascades in kelp forests showed that predator diversity
was key to controlling the effects of herbivores on community
structure (Byrnes et al., 2006). In the Mediterranean, rabbitfish
predators include fish from the grouper family as well as other
native predator species such as the greater amberjack (Seriola
dumerili), bluefish (Pomatomus saltatrix), Mediterranean moray
(Muraena helena), and the Common dentex (Dentex dentex)
(Giakoumi et al., 2019b). Other combinations of chemical cues
from these predators may have elicited a behavioral response
in the rabbitfish.
An additional possibility is that rabbitfish would not react
to the presence of any specific predator or combination of
predators, but only to a chemical alarm cue released from
conspecific individuals during a predator attack. The ability of

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

fish to associate a specific predator’s odor with predation is
likely a learned behavior associated with the proximately of
predator odor to chemical alarm cues (Brown, 2003; Mitchell
et al., 2015). Since these fish were collected from areas with
few large groupers that posed a risk, it is likely the rabbitfish
did not learn to be wary of groupers. In addition, a recent
experiment showed that changes in crayfish behavior as a result
of predator odors were dependent on both the prey familiarity
with the predator, based on previous exposure, and the actual
diet of the predator (Beattie and Moore, 2018), supporting the
idea that the presence of a potential predator alone may not be
enough to trigger an effect. One possible implication is that if
only certain predators are present, or if the predator’s main diet
is composed of other prey species, their presence alone may not
be sufficient to impact rabbitfish foraging behavior. Finally, it is
possible that the rabbitfish would respond more strongly to visual
cues than to odor.
We also found significant variation in the reaction of each
tank’s fish to the presence of predation cues, where some tanks did
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FIGURE 4 | Percentage of food eaten at each time (min) after feeding using the Kaplan-Meier method to estimate a survival curve. Gray lines show baseline results
for both experiments. Dashed black lines show results of adding predation risk cues. The lines marked by X are the chemical alarm cue treatment and the lines
marked by circles (î) are the grouper water treatment. Error lines reflect 95% confidence intervals. Baseline results where similar for both experiments. Only the Alarm
Cue showed a significant (log rank test p < 0.0001) reduction in percent of food eaten due to predation cues.

(Lundberg and Golani, 1995), it is possible that the different
species would react differently to predation risk.
Prey use multiple strategies to mitigate their predation risk
(Sansom et al., 2009; Kotler et al., 2010). In this experiment it is
difficult to tease apart the strategies of avoidance and vigilance
as the fish were not able to choose between multiple foraging
spots, and therefore were less able to avoid the predation cue.
In addition, since there was a strong signal in both overall
consumption and bite rate, there is no way to conclusively
say if the fish spend less time foraging (avoidance) or they
foraged less efficiently (vigilance). If instead, for example, the
bite rate had remained unchanged, but there was lower overall
food consumption under predation, it would suggest vigilance
rather than avoidance.
The strong reaction of rabbitfish to chemical alarm cues
suggests that the higher density of predators within MPAs may
in fact mitigate the impact of these invasive species. Outside of
MPAs, predator presence can also be encouraged through the
use of artificial habitats and specific fishing bans. In addition,
predation cues might be used directly as a management tool, that
is, be artificially introduced to specific environments, even when
few predators are present, in order to reduce rabbitfish grazing.
Further research into the differences between types of predation
cues and prey mitigation strategies could help determine how
best to use these results to manage the ecological impacts
caused by invasive rabbitfish under natural settings, especially
in hotspots of highly impacted areas (Katsanevakis et al., 2016).
Ultimately, this information can be used to manage the ecological
impacts caused by invasive rabbitfish, both inside and outside of
marine reserves.

TABLE 3 | Summary of the Cox mixed-effects model fit by maximum likelihood for
the impact on food consumption using the formula: Survival ⇠ Predator +
(1| Tank).
Experiment
Alarm Cue
Grouper Water

Coef

Exp(coef)

Se (coef)

Z

1.263

0.2828

0.1045

12.09

0.4473

1.5642

0.1364

3.279

P
<0.0001
0.001

Exp(coef) is the hazard ratio of the model.

not show any reduction in food consumption under treatment
conditions (Supplementary Figure 1). This may be partially
explained by variation in signal strength. Although efforts were
made to ensure that all fish tanks received the same magnitude
of alarm cue, for example by dividing fish pieces equally and
including some fish guts in each tank, it is possible that some
tanks received a stronger signal. Alternatively, this variation
among tanks may indicate that individuals react differently to
predation risk. Variation in vigilance and other anti-predator
behaviors have been shown to directly translate into variations
in individual survival and are thus traits that can be selected for
(Steinhoff et al., 2020).
These differences among individual fish and between
different predation cues support previous findings that prey
reactions to predator risk can vary based on many variables,
including individual fitness, resource availability, and predator
type (Sheriff et al., 2020). In addition, these experiments
were only run on S. rivulatus, one of the two invasive
rabbitfish species in the Mediterranean. Since S. rivulatus
and S. luridus both show adaptation to different food sources
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